
When you go to seminary, you discover…
Saul paper: some say Samuel/God was unfair…
You can see it:

Saul/David: both chosen by God, anointed by Samuel, gained 
people’s support…
Saul’s great sin: improper sacrifices
David’s: adultery and murder
Saul’s legacy v. David’s

It’s easy to see the difference if Saul’s religion was fake…
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Was Saul a true believer?
1 Samuel 10:6, 9—“The Spirit of the LORD will come upon you in power, and 
you will prophesy with them; and you will be changed into a different 
person… As Saul turned to leave Samuel, God changed Saul’s heart… ” Was 
this a true conversion?
Evidence that it wasn’t…

Violence later in life
Demonstration of prophetic gift: “Is Saul also among the prophets?” 

Evidence it was…
Descent into madness: unlikely someone with no heart for God 
would be affected like this
Comparison to Jeroboam
Language in text: “different person… heart”

Let’s review Saul at his best…
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Boldness in following the Spirit’s leading, 

relying on the power of the Spirit in what he did, 

serving people to please the Lord, not the people… 

If it is a true conversion…
Place in OT for being “born again”
Example for how a believer’s life can deteriorate as a result of 
disobedience
Cautionary tale for today

Today we’re going to look at what Saul’s downfall was as king…. And 
then his downfall as a man.
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Saul’ Fatal Flaw: “showcase” religion
Began at a time when the Israelites were mustering for all-out war with the 
Philistines…

Philistines: losing to them for generations
People: wanted sacrifice from Samuel before battle
Began to desert… Saul made the sacrifice.

Saul believed outward act of sacrifice was more important than whether it was 
done according to the Lord’s directives

Believed he could win God’s favor through disobedience
Superstitious attitude toward God—victory depended on religious things 
they did rather than God’s purpose/power

Appearance of piety, but really disobedience
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Samuel’s harsh response: 1 Samuel 13:13-14—“read”
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Showcase religion does not understand or seek the heart of God.
You end up following your own made-up religion…

Saul valued appearance over substance… surfaced again in incident that broke Saul’s 
fellowship with Samuel & the Spirit…

Amalekites… Agag… the command… Saul’s actions
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Response is most telling: 1 Sam. 15:17-20—“read”
Saul: “I did obey the Lord”… he had lost touch
Thought he could do it his way and still be obedient

Blamed soldiers (wanted sacrifice)… 
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vv. 21-23—“read”

Saul still didn’t get it, wanted outward show: 
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Saul still didn’t get it, wanted outward show: vv. 24-31 
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Showcase religion’s audience is people, not God.

One of the last bits of instruction from SamuelSaul: “God is not a man”… 

God sees what man doesn’t and his desires are not for surface-level honors than 
mean nothing.  Saul wanted to win God’ favor with sacrifices, excuses and other 
shows, but he would not change his heart. 

Would not change to go God’s direction, and God is not a man who would change 
to go Saul’s, so Saul and God parted ways.
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Brings us back to chapter 16… Samuel is grieved… “what went wrong?”… Comes 
down to this: Saul was too much like the people who demanded him.

Key question: “Do you want God as your leader or not?”

Saul has uses for God (unite the people, law of the land, answers to tough 
questions, strength in battle) but he didn’t know him and would rather follow his 
way and the whims of the people

We have our uses for God (right and wrong, feeling righteous, meaning, comfort, 
salvation)  but do we want him as our king?

Saul won the approval of the men, but was rejected by God
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Now we turn to Saul as a man rather than a king…

Final word on Saul the king was spoken when Samuel walked away… 
kingship lost, not getting it back.

But nothing truly tragic had happened yet… his decision on how to handle 
the Lord’s rebuke would set the course for the rest of his life.

Saul was not beyond God’s capacity to forgive, but he stubbornly chose a life apart 
from God…

Saul’s story is a cautionary tale for us.  It’s what can happen to you or to me—or to 
that stubborn person you know—when lack of faith, lack of fellowship, and a refusal 
to repent create a downward spiral of sin that leads to ruined potential and a 
destroyed life.
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Saul’s lack of faith

We’ve seen Saul’s superstitious attitude toward God already…

It stands out clearly when compared to David’s faith in the battle against Goliath…
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Representative battle (1 Sam. 17:8-10—“read”)…

Goliath stood and shouted to the 
ranks of Israel, “Why do you come out 

and line up for battle? Am I not a 
Philistine, and are you not the 

servants of Saul? Choose a man and 
have him come down to me. If he is 

able to fight and kill me, we will 
become your subjects; but if I 
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overcome him and kill him, you will 
become our subjects and serve us.” 
Then the Philistine said, “This day I 

defy the ranks of Israel! Give me a man 
and let us fight each other.”

- 1 Samuel 17:8-10
Saul’s reaction: v. 11—“On hearing the Philistine’s 
words, Saul and all the Israelites were 
dismayed and terrified.”

(probably about 60 years old) – hopefully Israel had a better candidate 
than their 60-year-old king (we’re not sending the ‘92 Dream Team to 
the Olympics)

No leadership… (sent no one)
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David’s reaction: v. 26, 34-36—“read”

Perhaps best illustration: David’s refusal of Saul’s armor
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Saul’s armor was an outward, a sign of strength for others.

David’s armor was inward; it was his trust in God and God’s Spirit that was with 
him.
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Saul’s lack of fellowship with God

Began with departure of Samuel and the Spirit…
Samuel’s place in Saul’s court had established office of prophet, through 
which God’s kingship was retained
No one replaced Samuel, so God fell silent to Saul

Saul’s desperation for fellowship seen in several cases…

Spirit of God in David…
Soothed him when David played the harp
Moments of clarity when David spared his life
Should have made him realize his need for God and pointed him toward 
repentance, but instead…
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Saul feared the Spirit on David…

Knew kingdom was going to slip away, then he heard this song: 1 Samuel 
18:6-9—“read”

Tested it out: vv.10-12…
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Tested it out: vv.10-12—“read”

So now Saul knew the will of God, but he decided to fight against it…
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Saul fought the will of God

Used his daughters… 1 Samuel 18:22-25—“read”

Shows how his focus on the external blinded him to God’s ways: 
Knew he couldn’t kill David, but thought this “invisible murder” 
might work
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Fought his son: 1 Samuel 20:30-33—“read”

Reveals that his motives had nothing to do with love for Jonathan; 
purely selfish
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Fought the priests
Story of the priests at Nob

Saul’s reaction: 1 Sam. 22:13-19—“read”

Driven mad by not being able to fight God, but he showed power by 
killing his priests

Only Doeg the Edomite would carry out his orders: shows that he 
had more in common with godless nations than with people
A king “such as all the other nations have”
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Saul stubbornly refused to repent

As much as Saul fought God’s will, David trusted God and was patient, twice sparing 
Saul’s life…

First incident (In the cave…)
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First incident (In the cave…)

Saul’s reaction: 1 Samuel 24:16-20—“read”
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Second incident…

Went with Abishai through camp, took spear and jug

Saul’s reaction: 1 Samuel 26:21, 25—“read”
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Saul’s repentance was always superficial.

Never truly repented; only admitted defeat out load

Saying you’re wrong and foolish is only the start…

Theologian J. Sidlow Baxter: “The end of all these ways of sin and folly is moral and 
spiritual suicide.  We can only finish any such downward spiral with the pathetic 
groan of Saul: “I have played the fool’”
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Saul’s death was tragic and tragically fitting for the life he chose
1 Samuel 28:3-6—“read”
No fellowship with God: dreams (personal)… through priests (cut off at 
Nob)… nor prophets (Samuel dead)
Medium… vision of Samuel… mortally wounded
Fearing torture and ridicule, he fell on his own sword

Fitting: so concerned about public image
Final act of faithlessness, godlessness and self-destruction
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Final act of faithlessness, godlessness and self-destruction

Ironic twist: body was found, stripped, decapitated, hung…

As his body hung naked and headless in a pagan temple, his worst fear had come true.  
There he hung, ridiculed, worthless and defeated, despite having spent a lifetime living to 
prevent a moment like this at the expense of his relationship with God, his relationship 
with his family, and his own sanity.  It was horrible and tragic, mainly because it did not 
have to end this way. 
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What life will you choose?

Saul dizzied himself looking around to see how others perceived him, preoccupying 
himself with appearances, speech, and ritual, and completely neglected his inner 
man and standing with God

Maybe that’s why people are so hard on Saul…

too human: preoccupied with outer appearance, slow to faith, negligent of 
heart relationship with God, too prideful to repent.

You can see a little Saul in yourself, can’t you?
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When faced with our own guilt, there are 3 ways to react…
“Argue Your Case”

Saul refused to accept…
We argue our case, too…
It’s time to “Own up”

“Plead the Fifth”
Hide/bury sin, develop a double life, pretend it never happened…
Time to “’Fess up”

“Throw yourself on the Mercy of the Court”
Plead guilty… as for mercy
It’s only then that you can “Move On”
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